
All You Need is Love

We will take care of the rest

at the

Last Drop Village

Hotel & Spa



Create a special moment in time
at the

Last Drop Village
Hotel & Spa



Welcome

We will make your Wedding Day unforgettable

welcomes you to the Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa and
would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you both and wish you a long,
happy & healthy future together.

The Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa’s traditional architectural features are complimented wonderfully with
the contemporary modern interior and decoration, saturated in history and with a present day feel, the
hotel is the perfect year-round venue and with its picturesque setting, it provides an idyllic backdrop for
your dream wedding.

Whether you are planning a Civil Ceremony, traditional Church Service or Civil Partnership, we recognise
that every wedding is different.  We are happy to discuss your specific requirements and are completely
flexible ensuring that our hotel is the perfect setting for your special day.

We pride ourselves on creating perfectly planned wedding days - or, more accurately... The wedding day
that is perfect for you!  However you would like it to happen, we will plan it that way and fill it with so
many magical and memorable moments for you and your guests, and because we take care of everything,
there will be no hassle or worries for you.

We will start organising your special day from the moment you contact us.  Your wedding planner will be
on hand to advise, co-ordinate and prepare even the smallest of details for you, making sure your day
goes exactly as you want it to.

We understand that there are so many things to think about when you first start planning your wedding.
We are here to make the entire experience an enjoyable one from the beginning to the end.  We will help
you organise your wedding day with the minimum of fuss and maximum enjoyment: from the early booking
of photographers, musicians and florists, to organising menus, toasts and accommodation.

Our wedding packages have been designed especially to cater for a variety of styles and tastes.. So,
whether you are thinking of an intimate gathering or a more extravagant affair for all your family and

friends, we will look after every detail, from your wedding breakfast to your
evening reception.

Wedding packages include room hire, your chosen three-course
wedding breakfast, a Master of

Ceremonies, a drinks package and
complimentary accommodation
for the happy couple in a bridal
suite including a full-English
breakfast.

We understand that some wedding
packages will not suit everyone, so

please discuss your individual requirements
with us and we will tailor a wedding package to suit
your needs precisely.

Building the future on good value, quality and customer satisfaction



It’s the little details 
that will make your 

day a special one 
to remember

Your Wedding Your Way

Just imagine...
You are travelling through
the tree lined drive to arrive
at your wedding reception
on the front gardens at the
Last Drop Village Hotel &
Spa, a magnificent 17th
Century Village set in its
own surroundings with
fountains, gardens, lawns
and over three acres of land
with picturesque views of the
beautiful countryside and
the Pennine Moors, knowing
you can relax and enjoy
everything your special day
deserves because we have
taken care of every last little
detail for you.

Our Wedding Planner and team, will be on hand to help you choose the right wedding package for your special
day’s celebrations and guide you through every stage of your chosen wedding package and will pay particular attention
to the little details that you require for your big day.
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The beginning of your Special Day

The night before
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Pre-Wedding Pamper

Arriving at the Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa the night before your wedding will be
just as perfect as your big day.  You will be welcomed into the hotel and shown to
your chosen suite or bedroom where you can place your belongings and head down
to the spa for a dip in the18 metre indoor pool, or relax in one of our thermal suites:
Laconium, Steam Room, Aroma Grotto, Rock Sauna or Bio Sauna and even enjoy the
views of the Pennine Moors from our Hydrotherapy Pool.

If you would like to treat yourself and your guests to a spa
treatment, please contact our Village Spa directly on 
Tel: 01204 873520 and they will be happy to send you
a brochure and price guide.

At the hotel, we have lots of facilities for you to use as
well as the spa, why not book in with our make-up artist at Ruby Red Lips or Xcel For
Hair, Hairdressers located in the heart of the village, or even treat yourself and your
guests to an Afternoon Tea in the Courtyard Bar or The Village Tea Shop located next
to The Drop Inn.

For the evening why not enjoy pre-wedding celebrations with your guests in our
Courtyard Bar with a couple of drinks followed by a delicious meal in our Courtyard
Restaurant.

Your Wedding Reception

On arrival at the hotel you will be warmly welcomed by your wedding host and arrival
drinks will be served to you and your guests in our scenic gardens, perfect for your
romantic photographs.

Your Civil Ceremony

With an unbeatable atmosphere the Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa really is the perfect
setting for your ceremony, with a choice of numerous suites all set amongst luxurious
surroundings you can move effortlessly from your vows to your drinks reception and
you can be assured of a ceremony to remember.

We recommend that you contact the local Registrar to arrange the ceremony and
check on their availability, details and other legalities.



A wedding destination as magical as the two of you
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The Wedding Breakfast

Enjoy your first meal together as a married couple as we serve you
and your guests a delicious wedding breakfast.

Experience, knowledge and expertise are really what matters most,
and even more so when hosting the perfect wedding breakfast.  We
employ only the best and most experienced of chefs who have years
of experience and use only the finest ingredients, which where
possible are all locally sourced, to create simply sensational dishes.
The service is everything you would hope for too... Professional,
friendly yet with a timely formal manner.

We have a range of menus available or, to make your day even
more special, your wedding planner will be happy to arrange a
bespoke menu.  If there are guests with different dietary requirements,
you can leave it with us to accommodate any special arrangement
or needs that they may have.

The Evening Reception

As the day draws into dusk, the hotel takes on a whole new charisma
and becomes the perfect party location.

You will have your own private bar for you and your guests to enjoy
exclusively within your suite that is fully licensed until last orders at
00.30am which is certain to keep your party alive.  Various buffet
options are available for your evening reception or even a midnight
feast can be arranged.  When the music at your party finishes at
1.00am, you and your guests may move onto the Courtyard Bar to
continue with your celebrations.



Even more choices for  your Special Day

The perfect end to the perfect day!
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Wedding Day Photographs

An ideal time for Your wedding day photographs is whilst we magically
transform your suite from your wedding breakfast into your evening
reception.

The picturesque gardens surrounding the hotel are perfect for your wedding
photographs.  The gardens are situated at the main entrance of the hotel
with a winding footpath leading down towards a child friendly decorative
pond with a bird bath and a wishing well.  The secret garden is located
in the heart of the hotel with scenic seasonal cherry blossom and sycamore
trees.  Historic stocks and the wishing well are located on the High Street
giving you the opportunity to capture a few action photographs within the
Village.  The very popular area at the Courtyard creates that perfect family
photograph with the opportunity for an elevated photograph of the
wedding party which can be taken from the Courtyard’s first floor walk
way.

The English Weather - Weather permitting, we will endeavour to carry
out your outdoor requests and we will offer an alternative indoor location
should the weather take a turn for the worst on your special day.

The Accommodation

There are 4 bridal suites available at the hotel, each one has been attentively designed and
contemporarily decorated.  A bottle of bubbly and chocolates will be provided to ensure you
can relax and embrace the last moments of your special day.

The hotel has a grand total of 128 bedrooms, each bedroom varying in size from executive
through to cottage style, enough bedrooms to accommodate the largest of wedding parties.
Each bedroom features a consistent stylish modern design throughout and offers an extremely
comfortable nights sleep.

We can hold up to 15 bedrooms at a preferential rate for your guests staying the night,
additional bedrooms by prior arrangement.  These preferential rates can also be extended
prior to and after your wedding day, (subject to availability) for those guests wishing to take
advantage of a longer stay and are inclusive of a full-English breakfast, full use of the Village
Spa facilities and WIFI.

Menu Enhancements* - Should you wish to enhance for example; your wedding
breakfast with additional courses or include canapés on arrival or as an additional course.

Drinks* - Your wedding day would not be complete without the perfect toast!  Enjoy a
wedding reception, wine with the wedding breakfast and a glass of something special for
the toast.

Catering For Children - We will make special arrangements for the children 
(0-12 years) attending your wedding from our Children’s Menu Selector.

* Available on request at an additional charge to the wedding package price.



We have a choice of suites 

available for your special daySuites
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Whether you are looking for the perfect setting for a grand wedding,
or an intimate celebration, the Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa offers a
choice of stunning views from every corner and an exceptional choice
of several suites that are available for you to choose from for your
special day’s celebrations.

The suites vary in size to suit all wedding parties and can accommodate between 10
and 700 guests.  Details on our smaller suites are available upon request.

Mimosa Suite - Map reference

Located in the main hotel, this suite is ideal for an intimate Wedding Ceremony and can
accommodate from 10 to 45 guests.  You can party on into the night in The Drop Inn
situated in the village which is available on both a private and semi-private basis
dependant on your requirements or move to the Harmony Suite for your evening reception.

Harmony Suite - Map reference

This beautifully located suite, with its own private car park, can accommodate up to 80
guests for a Civil Ceremony or wedding breakfast and up to 100 guests for an evening
reception.  The split level patio boasts stunning views overlooking scenic wood areas and
spectacular views of Greater Manchester during the evening, ideal for a celebratory drink.
We can provide a hog roast or even a BBQ on the patio which can seat up to 40 guests
in addition to your suite guests.  The Harmony Suite has access to the main garden areas
and has its own private bar and cloak room exclusively for your use.

The Penny Farthing Suite - Map reference

This is one of our favourite suites that boasts three rooms, including the Half Penny Suite
which is perfect to hold your Civil Ceremony and your evening reception.  Upon entering
this suite you can enjoy arrival drinks and canapes on the split level bar and lounge area,
where additional seating is ideal for guests who wish to have a break from dancing the
night away.  The suite is traditionally beamed, with a large dance floor and stage, perfect
for your choice of entertainment and has its own cloak room and air-conditioning.

This suite can accommodate from 60 up to 200 guests for a Civil Ceremony followed by
a wedding breakfast.  For your evening reception there is a maximum capacity of 200
guests with easy access to all the facilities the hotel has to offer.

The Pennine Suite - Map reference

The Pennine Suite is our largest suite, it is fully air-conditioned and has a separate cloak
room.  The grand entrance under the canopy enables a spectacular arrival by horse and
carriage, limousine or traditional wedding cars.  We also offer a helicopter landing pad
located adjacent to the beautiful Pennine panoramic views.  Perfect for mood photographs.

This suite can accommodate up to 700 guests for a Civil Ceremony and evening
reception.  Alternatively, a maximum capacity of 475 guests for a private banquet.

The suite can be split in two separate suites using a sound proofed wall; the Firwood
Suite and Holcombe Suite, both of these suites have a private bar and reception area.
Each suite will host a maximum capacity of 275 for your Civil Ceremony and 230 guests
for your wedding breakfast and evening reception.
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Suite Name &
Map Location

Capacity / Maximum No. of People
Possible For Each Room Layout

Theatre Cabaret Banquet Evening
Reception

Pennine1 700 350 475

Holcombe1 370 200 250

Firwood1 290 150 200

Penny Farthing 200 80 200

Half Penny 60 30 —

Harmony 100 40 80

475

230

230

200

15

100

13

13

Mimosa 50 30 45

Chetham 20 10 20

45

20

5

5
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Village Key

The Village Tea Shop4

The Penny Farthing Suite / Half Penny Suite5

The Drop Inn3

Belmont Cottages - Bedrooms 81-832

The Pennine Suite1

Harmony Suite10

Courtyard - Rooms 1-3015

Jumbles Cottages - Bedrooms 84-869

Orrell Cottages - Bedrooms 47-50 /
Turton & Garden House Bedrooms 78-80
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Conference Centre7

Rosehill House - Bedroom Suites 44-466

Executive Bedrooms 100-31311

Courtyard Bar17

Village Spa - Health - Fitness - Beauty 18

Courtyard Restaurant14

Mimosa & Chetham - Suites & Rooms 31-4313

Main Entrance & Reception16

Cloisters Wing - Bedrooms 51-7712

Village Shops
Just Boutique - Prom, Evening, Pageant, Cruise & Masonic Wear - 07711 821224A

The Milestone - Jewellers - 01204 305818B

Ruby Red Lips - Makeup Room - 01204 609098 / 07976 284022D

Vintage Lane Bridal & Boutique - Vintage Wedding & Party Dresses - 01204 301208 / 07957 930011F

Traditional Toys At The Gallery - A Beautiful Range of Toys & Games - 01204 593528 H J

Xcel For Hair - Unisex Hair Salon - 01204 591965G

The Wedding Box - Helping Create Your Perfect Wedding - 01204 300832 / 07983 639312E

Village Boutique - Ladies Clothing, Lingerie & Accessories - 01204 597198C

The Last Drop Gallery - High Quality Products From Cards to Jewellery & Gifts - 01204 593528



Our attention to detail
to make

Your Wedding
Your Way
is imperative in
everything we do

Thank you for taking the time to look through our wedding brochure, we hope you have
found it an informative and helpful guide!  Please remember that we can tailor-make your
wedding package to suit your every need precisely.

We look forward to meeting you very soon !
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DISCLAIMER – Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information within this brochure (including any inserts) at the time of printing,
no liability can be accepted for any errors or omissions in its contents.  Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa reserves the right to amend, alter, update or withdraw any content
contained in this brochure without notice and without incurring any liability.  Please note: 1- The content of the brochure is for information only, as a general guidance
to prospective customers and hotel patrons and does not form any part of an offer to treat or a Contract.  2- The dimensions, descriptions and other details are included
for guidance only and are not guaranteed.  It is the customer's responsibility to check such matters where necessary.  3- Employees of Last Drop Village Hotel & Spa
have no authority to make any representation or warranty on behalf of the owners or enter into any contract in relation to wedding packages or the availability of
services except when authorised by a director or with the explicit authority of the company.





Bromley Cross  Bolton  Greater Manchester  BL7 9PZ  United Kingdom

For More Information or a Free Consultation

P lease Call or E-Mail us Today

www.facebook.com/lastdropvillage            www.twitter.com/lastdropbolton

01204 873562            weddingplanner@lastdropvillage.co.uk            www.lastdropvillage.co.uk

To Love,
Laughter &

Happily Ever After


